
 

 

POA2016-EN 

 

Power of Attorney 
 

Power Of Attorney with Respect To The Financial Transactions Arising From The Investment Agreement Entered 
Into Between Stuart Investment Management Ltd. and The Immigrant Investor 

 

 
I, the undersigned, ________________________________________born on (M/D/Y)_________________________ 

and residing at ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________ hereby appoint Stuart Investment 

Management Ltd., a securities broker within the meaning of the Securities Act (R.S.Q., ch. V-1.1), having its principal 

place of business at 1035 Laurier West Av., Montreal, Quebec H2V 2L1, hereinafter referred to as “Stuart”, with a view 

to acting for and on my behalf as agent in order to take any action with respect to my Investment Agreement, and, in 

particular, I hereby appoint Stuart to: 
 

1. deposit, in a separate account opened in my name, the funds which I transferred to Stuart for the purposes of 
the investment to be made in accordance with section 34.1 of the Regulation respecting the selection of foreign 
nationals (the “Regulation”) and according to the terms of the Investment Agreement (the titles of indebtedness 
representing the Investment and the Investment hereinafter collectively the “Investment”); 

 

2. proceed with the transactions, prepare a statement of account and transmit it forthwith at the address provided to Stuart; 
 

3. execute, deliver, file or record in my name any legal document regarding the Investment, and accomplish all acts 
which Stuart shall deem to be relevant to the Investment or to any security therefore, including in particular granting 
of any movable hypothec and its publication in public registers; 

 

4. hold only itself or by an authorized financial institution the Note to be issued by IQ Immigrants Investisseurs inc. until 
the payment of the Amount by IQ Immigrants Investisseurs inc .; 

 

5. receive and deposit into my account the sums of money payable to me and acknowledge such receipt; 
 

6. to delegate, except with respect to the Investment itself, its powers and duties hereunder to any third party, whether 
affiliated with Stuart or not, provided that notwithstanding any such delegation, Stuart shall remain fully liable for the 
discharge of all its obligations hereunder and for any loss or damage incurred by me as a result of such delegation; 

 

7. In the event that I require financing to complete the Investment, and without limiting the generality of the powers 
granted above, Stuart is authorized on my behalf: 

 

a) to acquire by taking in payment, transfer, cession or alienation of the Investment upon conditions as Stuart alone 
may decide, grant final discharge and alienate, sell or otherwise dispose the Investment upon terms and conditions 
and for such consideration Stuart alone may decide; 

 

b) to receive and acknowledge receipt of monies payable to the undersigned; 
 

c) to borrow money and obtain credit from any bank, financial institution or other entity permitted by Regulation 
(including Stuart), upon terms and conditions Stuart alone may decide; 

d) to grant warranty or security to and in favor of any creditor (including Stuart) granting a loan to myself  or to any 
of my creditors  and  to  guarantee  such  loan  and,  for  that  purpose,  to  pledge, hypothecate, assign or transfer 
to a trust in whole or in part of the Investment; 

 

e) to consent that any security granted in my favor or in the name of Stuart to secure the reimbursement of the 
Investment or any agreement having the same object be also granted or used to secure the reimbursement of any 
loan granted to me and that the creditor of such loan be paid in priority to myself on the security or under the terms 
of said agreement; 

f) to reimburse out of the funds in my account with Stuart or out of the reimbursed funds from the Investment, any 
loan granted to me or any debt which I could have contracted; 
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g) to make, draw and endorse in my name and to sign and execute any other deed, document or instrument 
including any bills of exchange, term notes, orders, drafts and cheques required to give effect to the foregoing, and 
generally to do whatever Stuart may deem necessary and advisable under the present mandate, the whole as fully 
and effectively and to all intents and purposes as I could do if personally present; 

 

h) to commence, defend and take all suits or other legal proceedings, in my name or in its name, relating to any of the 
above matters referred to herein and also, if it seems to my Attorney to be desirable, to compromise or to 
submit to judgment in any such suit or proceeding, provided that the Attorney shall not be obliged to act under this 
paragraph before having received satisfactory indemnity against all fees, expenses and liabilities, which may be 
incurred by it in so doing; 

 

i) to employ counsel, solicitors, accountants and Advisors and to determine the amount of their reasonable 
remuneration and to pay the same and reimburse itself from and out of my account as it in its reasonable discretion 
considers proper; 

 

j) to receive statements of account and acknowledge their correctness, receive all investments, documents and notices 
addressed to the undersigned and approve them. 

 
 
I declare that this power of attorney may only be revoked if the Investment Agreement is terminated according to 
its provisions. This power of attorney shall remain in effect until reimbursement of any monies owing relating to 
the financing of the Investment. 

 
This power of attorney is governed by the statutes in effect in the Province of Quebec. Only the courts of Quebec and the 
Supreme Court of Canada have jurisdiction to decide any dispute which may arise between the parties. 

 
The undersigned has requested that the present Power of Attorney be drafted in the English language. Le soussigné a exigé 

que la présente Procuration soit rédigée en langue anglaise. 

 
In witness whereof, I executed this power of attorney in (city) _________________________________________________, 

on (date M/D/Y) _________________________________ 
 
 

  
Investor Signature   
  
Signed and delivered in the presence of:  
 
 

 

Signature of the witness:  
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	I the undersigned: 
	born on MDY: 
	and residing at 1: 
	and residing at 2: 
	In witness whereof I executed this power of attorney in city: 
	on date MDY: 
	Signed and delivered in the presence of: 
	undefined: 


